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Omnia Mutantur – Changing Scenes 

 

From St. Paul’s United Church in Canso to Calvin United Church at Margaree Harbour, from 

Greenwood United Church in Baddeck to St. Stephen’s-Jubilee in Port Hood/Port Hood Island, 

the people of Inverness-Guysborough Presbytery of the United Church have tried to be faithful to 

what it means to be “called to be the Church.” 

 

As the Latin phrase states, everything changes and those changes affect our congregations and 

pastoral charges. And yet, “through all the changing scenes of life, in trouble and in joy,” services 

of worship have been times of inspiration, sacraments have been celebrated, baptisms have taken 

place, funerals held, budgets prepared and the times of difficulty and those of joy have been shared. 

 

Two pastoral charges faced the reality of changing financial limitations and developed plans so 

that they could identify their charges as being able to support a minister half-time. Through 

prayerful and extensive conversation, the charges agreed to participate in a shared ministry while 

maintaining their individuality. The spirit of Jesus was evident as they met the challenge of 

changing circumstances. With a willingness to try to be just and loving, the two pastoral charges, 

Eastern-Guysborough and Mulgrave have met the exigencies of new times. In addition, one of the 

two pastoral charges recognized the reality that comes with declining attendance in two of the five 

congregations. So with sadness for the conclusion of the life of churches in New Harbour and 

Whitehead and with joy for the life of the spirit that had been in those communities for many years, 

appropriate services of conclusion were held. 

 

After several years of few changes in pastoral relations, two other pastoral charges had to engage 

in the work of Joint Needs Assessment Committees and then Search Committees. For one pastoral 

charge, the process proved to be very painful. But both are now preparing to welcome new 

ministers in the coming months. The careful and loving attention of members of Inverness 

Guysborough Presbytery has assisted the congregations to meet the new challenges with justice 

and the beginning of some healing following times of disappointment and disagreement. 

 

For all the pastoral charges, these are days when the effects of declining economy, outmigration of 

young families and the seeming lack of interest in organized religion are topics of conversation. 

For the Presbytery, it has been a time of trying to communicate more effectively with the people 

of the congregations. As well, the slow erosion of enthusiasm for the other courts of the church is 

a matter of great concern. 

 

It seems as though God is calling the people of Inverness-Guysborough Presbytery both to 

maintain traditional services for one portion of the faithful and to develop new ways of being the 

Church in communities for others. The slow growth of a “congregational mode” of response to the 

work of the United Churches is recognized widely, but the method of reducing that change of 

attitude is a challenge for all those faithful to the Call of Jesus as understood and practised by the 

United Church of Canada. 

 

Omnia mutantur... indeed...but as a Presbytery we are called to hear the words of the hymn, “the 

praises of my God shall still”. 


